
USB 3.0 32GB
Interface USB Type-A 

USB support USB 3.0 (backward compatible with USB 2.0) 
Speed may vary due to host hardware, software, usage, and storage capacity.

Dimensions 70mm x 21mm x 8.1mm (2.76” x 0.83” x 0.32”)

Weight 12 g (0.42 oz)

Power 5V from USB port. (No additional power needed.)

Restore Image support Based on part no ordered:
Windows 10 (IoT) Enterprise x86/x64
or Windows 7 Pro Emb. (OEM for Embedded Systems) x86/x64 

Part no 1008039 DR Recovery Stick Win10 IoT x64/x86
1008042 DR Recovery Stick Win7 Pro Emb. x64/x86
1008552 DR Recovery Stick Win10 LTSC 2019

Technical specifications

Optional features
Include offline Microsoft Quality Rollups while restoring image.
A lot faster than downloading and installing after Operating System is booted.
Simple driver installation from Recovery Stick.

Easy to use deployment.
Implement your company’s own next step deployment files/folders to be ready to run right after restore.
Offline definition updates for built in Windows Malicious Software Removal Tool and/or Windows Defender.
You will always have the minimum definition protection you decide, even when not connected to internet.

Using one or more of the optional steps above, also make sure all systems are built equally. 
 
Customized Recovery Sticks can be quoted on request.
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Recovery Stick

Recovery Stick is a USB stick 
including reference image and 
optional patches, drivers and 
customer specific files built 
into one single USB stick for 
use in the workshop/office or 
in-field operations.

Key features
 
Restores reference image in case of virus/mal-
ware attack, SW problems, corrupt –registry, 
–files or –boot information. (Saving hours of 
time-consuming faultfinding in the field or in 
the workshop.)

Restores reference image to a new disk in case 
of disk failure or a disk size upgrade situation.

Use it for in-field re-configuration/upgrades.

Alternatively, just to make sure you start out 
with a fresh install, before you configure/
re-configure your company applications suite 
on the computer.

Note! The Recovery Stick is intended for use with PKEA Licensing model.
Microsoft Windows Licenses is not included and must be purchased separately  
(if the unit do not have a license sticker for image to restore).


